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WIBGOX: When you apply wax 1.{ your home to wood, leafher or metal 

surface‘a, you do so becesuse wax glves those surfaces 

protection. It also gives them beauty, but it8 primary 

. purpose Is to protect them against wear, dirt, moisture 

i and oc osiqn. And beosuse you can re=apply wax whenever 

Vifi's 'fiéeced, you givs these su!jfaces nearly permenent 

protection. It was very naturé.l th_af your experience with 

JOHNSON'S WAX should lead direetly to the use of special 

- wex rin{skhays‘ for many kinds of war matér.tals. I,won't try 

to tell you what they all are =- but they include xfian’y 

. surfaces made of metal, wood, leather amd rubber. And here 

again the wax is used for the protection of v‘italfl materiale = 

You mlght be interested to know that even Eaints were 

'developed thst actually contain wax === calle\\TOHNSON'S 

WAX FORTIFIED PAINTS. During the war these have been 

greetly restricted but they will sgain be available for 

industry, institutlons and products after the war, It is 

~ partly your use of JOHNSON'S WAX on floors, furniture and 

Wwoodwork that hes }ad to thls increased usefulness of WAX 

i niwang 
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‘ (REVISED) -4- 

WHEN POP WAS A KID, AND HAD A YEN FOR SOME ICE CREAM, HE 

COULD JOLLY WELL SPEND THE APTERNOON TURNING THE CRANK OF 

THE FREEZER. - 

AND NOW WITH TEE DRUG STORES 50 SHOKT OF GONGEALED 

COW-JUIGE, WS FIND HISTORY REPEATING TTSEIF IN THE KITCHEN 

OF 79 WISTFUL VISTA, THE HOME COF .- 

-~ FIBBER MGGEE AND MOLLY 1! 

APPLAUSE . _ 

SOUND$ 1.0UD GRINDING OF ICE CREAM FREEZER: SUSTAIN 

MOL: (LOUD_OVER_SOUND) I'LL BE GLAD WHEN THAT ICE CREAM 15 

FROZEN, MGGEE. ..THAT THING MAKES TOO MUCH NOISE. : w . 

FIB: (SHOUTS OVER SOUND) WHAT? . 

MOL: j (LOUDER) I SAY THAT THING MAKES 700 MUCH NOISEL 

PIB: (SHOUTS) WATT A MINUTE...I CAN'T HEAR Youl ° - { 

SOUND: o ’ : 

FIB: What! Ja aay? 

MOL: i said that thing makes too much noisea . \A 

FIB3 Oh, ‘ ' 

SOUND: GRINDING IN AGATIN 

MOLs (SHOUTS) DON!T ¥OU THINK\F\T OUGET TO BE ABOUT DONE? 

FIB: (SHOUTS) WHADJA SAY? 

MOL: (SHOUTS) T SAYS, DON'T YoU THINK IT'S ABOUT FROZEN? 

FIB: (SHOUTS) WAIT A MINUTE,..CAN'T HEAR YOU. ‘ 

SOUND: ouT ‘ : _' 

FIB: Whadja say? = i 

T gald, don't you think it's nearly frozen by now? - 
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(2ND REVISION) =5- 

My gosh, 1t>6ughta bev. I been crankin! this thing for 

- three hours. 

I know, dearie, you must be...WHAT ARE YOou WAVING YOUR 

. HAND AT N[E FOR? 

EM NOT WAVING IT. ZIT'S DOIN' THAT BY ITSELF... I been 

turning that freezer so long cven my wrist watch has got 

ook on its face. . . : : 

wén, you're the one who .wanted_tha ice cream,. sweetheart. 

WHY CAN'T I GONTROL MY APPETITES! IT MUST BE THE BEAST 

IN ME! Whow,.boy am I tiredi 

I didn't meke you turn that froezer, McGoo, You wanted 

some ice cream and the drué storo/is always out of it, so 

I just said why don't you make some. ’;;, : 

It's a good thing I didn't get hungry for some requefort 

cheese, You'd of ‘suggested I go out and milk a goatb. 

| Now look, dearie,..don't blame me if you = \\ 

I KNOW...I KNOW...I brought it.on myself. I just gobta 

suddon urge for a choc’olafe sundae or something. Gee whiz;’ 

I hey whaddya gonna do? 

I'm gding to put on my apron and turn that freezer for a ‘ 

whaile, I'm getting hungry for some ice cream myself, 

OH NO NO NO! TI'LL DO ET} I'M RESTED NOW, 

‘I'd just as soon.- 

NAW,:.THIS IS MAN'S WORK! 

bndar wherd Feould gab amanme o0 a0 00 

It should have been frozen long ago. Are you sure you 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL¢ 

FIB: 

FIB: 

FIBs 
r 7 

" Ah, there gocs a good kid! Just goin! to tho drug store 

" DOOR CHIME 

COME IN{ 

{2ND REVIEI 'N).. 
Well you've got me all puckered up for a chaaolata sund o 

now. Are you SURE the drug stors hasn't got anyt\iqo 

crocam? ! o 

Pracfiéally cartain.‘ 

WQll, I wish you'd call '‘om and 8@8,..,Just on the ot‘f : 

chanco, : . 2 . ), 
Okay. Ihen 1f they haven't got any, I can g0 back to 

erankin' this doggone bliister factory, Hand me% the ;ph'q.no'k., : 

Here, - 

Thenks. (GLICK) HELLO, OPERATOR? GIMME KRAMER'S DRUG STORE 
ON TH: CORNER OF lb.TH AND OA=o----IS THAT YOU, MYRT? ‘ 
Oh dear L 

HOw's EVERY LITTLE r.I'I;IING- MYRT? TIS EH? WHAT .SAY, MYRT? 

OH MY GQSH!.....THA'I’ WAS POUGH LUCK WASNIT IT? WENT FLAT 

RIGHT IN FRONT OF THE POST OFFICE, EH? 

Myrt's tire? 

Uyrt's sister. She was singin' at a bond rally. WHAT SAY, 
MYRT? OKAY, I'LL TRY AGAIN LATER, THANKS, MYRT, (CLICK) 
Drug storo don't answer. 

Let's go down there -= and sce if they have any ice cream, 

It's a doal, tootyie! Maybe whon this darn thing finds 

itself all alone in the house 1%'11 got the cold chills, 

I'11 go get my hat and pursec, (PADE) You lock the back 

door and.eecs : : 

because she knows I want some ico croam, Looks like 1t's 
my duty ,ta_gatAmywqufriwpatoutin ‘some tutti frutti, 

Porsonally, I'de-= L ; . ,\% 



(2ND REVISION) 7-8 

 DOOR OPEN AND_CLOSE: 

Hi, mistor! _ 

Oh hi thero, little girl, How do you do it? 

‘Do what, mistor? P 

'How do. you figure out Just whon tho most 1nconvon10nt time 

. - will be to drop in hsre? . . 
o ‘ O 

FIB: 

TEE: 

FIB: : 

‘¢ DEE; Suro, \’\_< 

FIB: . Suro what? 

 TEE: Hmm? 

FIB:: DOGGONE 1T, s'Is,"MAKE IT SNAPPY WILL YOU? MRS. MCGEE 

_ AND I ARE GOIN' DOWNTOWN. WEHAT WAS IT YOU WANIED 

TEE: You know what, Mister? > 

FIB: ¢ No, Wnat? ' » » o : ; 

‘~TEEk:‘>'- < just joined the Boy Scoubs, a 111! while ago. ~ 

FIB: YOU WHAT? 

TEE: I just joined th;s Boy Scouts, I%ctcha. Goo, thoy're 

swel<1--.~v 

“ Yoah but= ' ’ : 

Did you know this is tholr 514.1;11. Anniversitary, mistor? 

Is 1t rcuny, sis? Bub you're a girl. How did thoy 

| ovor= 

Itve nlways wantcd tc join thc Boy Soouts bucauso my 

. brothor was a Boy Scout. ancT now hu'S 1n the Marinos and I. 

"'bctcha he'ld bo glad to know I juinud tho Boy Seouts on 

thoir _3{4.1:!1. Annivorsitary, I batqha. 

{2¥D REVISION) =9- 
— " 

DOGGONE IT, SIS....DON!'T TALK NONSENSE!t . 

Homn'? . - ; . ;4 

I SAYS DON'T TALK NONSENSE, THE BOY SCOUTS ONLY INCLUDE 

BOYS, YOU COULDN!T JOIN, ' : 



» 

(REVISED) r10= 

I betcha I did though, I bstoha, 

Now just a mine k 

FOR TEN OR TWELVE} BLOCKS T BETCHA, AND I SAID WB'A'I' PATROL 

ARE ¥OU BOYS AND ONE OF !EM SAID "WE'RE BADGERS," AND I SAID 

U"MERIT BADGERS?! AND TEAT JUST LATD THERE AND THEN THE 

'SGOUTMASTER SENT ME HOME, ' 

_ FIB: ' And none. soon, either. And seeing as I used to be a 

sop’utmas‘aérkmysslr...I'M‘gonna send you home, GO ON... 

BEAT IT, SIS. - 

TRE: You got time to hear my poem 'firs'b mister,.that I wrote far 

- school? ‘ ; 

FIB: Is it short? 

TEE: . Suve, . . 

FIB:  Sheot, s 

- TEER: Okeye. T ocall it "THERE WAS AN OLD LADY WHO LIVED IN A SHOE". 

. PIB: \‘;Letk;»f;vs hear it, T always get a hoéxk out of /Mothar Goose;, 

- mmEr Hmn? . = 

NIR: V‘S‘kip-fit., Go ahead, : 

. TEE; Okay. "THERE WAS AN OLD LADY, WHO LIVED IN A SHOE, 

WITH THE HOUSING SITUATION SHE WAS VERY LUCKY, Tga( 

SP YO0U CAN JUST IMAGINE HOW HER BLODD RAN COLD 

WHEN SHE HEARD SOME NASTY GOSSIP THAT THE PLAGE 

WAS "HALF-SOLD } . : (GIGGLES) So long, Misteri 

 DOOR_SLAM: 

THEY WERE oN A HIKE AND WENT PAST OU'R HOUSE AND I JOINED 'EM 

i 

(2ND REVISION) .-11- 
SECOND SPOT : - 

MOLz Well, the drug store doesn't seem to kbe; very bu-s’y,‘!loGa_‘e- 

. : And there's NOBODY at the soda fountain, o 

FIB: That's wonderful, I'll get Kramer to whip fia up scma’chih’g 

specials HIYAH, BUD. KRAMER HERE? 

No sir. He's out of town and won't be back till. maybe 

Thoisday. Who's Kramer? 

MOL:" . O'S KRAMER { Why ha 's the man who owns bhis d.rug store‘? 

Didn't he hire you? 

; No'm, T answered a &de 

FI]é: . Well who'd you talk to aft'er' you answered the ad? 

: Somebody must have handed you an apron and said GO_AEEAD.X 

BOY: Yehe Maybé is this Kvémer a narrow-sighted man wit!' 

% 1 

glagses that hae overlooks at yez wit'? 

MOL: _That!s him. Is he here? ' : - o { 

- BOY: No'me If you wanna see him yizzle have to w(ait‘.’- 

| FIB: ' What was that, budf? ' ‘ 

BOY: I SAYS, IF YOU WANNA SEE KRAMER, YIZZIE HAVE TO WAIT. 

Yizzie? ’ co Ly 

Yohe YeOuU.essWoIoDieloos YIZZLE. YIZZLE HAVE TO WAIT. 

SEE? 
5 ¥ L \/\ . . 

FIB:, Well, if we don't see him, tell him Mr. and Mrs. Nctee 

were ins 
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(oND REVISION) =13~ 
 Solneye 

. mes . s . woL: You'll what? o 

I -SAYS SOINEY I!LL TELL 'IM. = . rov: Seechez are took ocara, C-A-'R-E--'O'F"-Cm' e 

‘ Wheddye mean, !'SOINEY. "2 FIB: Ohs Okay, ‘bud...coma' on, Molly,eslet's look around 111 

T mean C.E.R.T. A I N.L. Y....SOIN‘EY. Whet's a matteh? ‘the foe anaam oL gets heres 

Don*t I aptioulate distink? . MOL: A11 right,..I went to ‘seo if I can geb some bobby pins end 

Oh, of course. 
facial tissues, and some-- 

Sure. ‘now if yizzle be 80 good, weasel have some ALICE:s (FADE IN) Well, hello thare, ’Mr' McGee. 119110, Mrs. ; 

ice creame. 
MoGee 

* 

. 

J‘:,IOI‘:;:;_ - Make mine a chocolate fudge sunday witf.h, some marshmallow  FIB: Oh, hello there, Alices 

and a couple of cherries. No, just ONE cherry. Two MOL‘:‘ Hollo, Allce...shopping? 

o would be fattening, - < / ALICE: Yes, I always come to Kramer's Drug Stora because they \ 

. FIB3 And I want a double banana split with strawberry and osrry my favorite perfume. ; 

. ’ pineapple, :c’.rushed pecans, a dab of whipped orsam and a FIB: What o your favorite boy—bait, Alice? 

‘ nablscoe 1 ALICES Tt's & French perfume called "Embrassez Moi, Ma Fouls o 

’(E_AE&) - ; - S MOL: _ Meaning what? f 

s b £ . 
2 

MoLz ( Meil: ’ _ ; ALIGE: Kiss Me, My Fooli 

. BOY: - 1indy, lesve me bring youse up to dates On Decerber 7 - FIB: Who, mo? 
pot - 

& td 

- nineteen hunnert and forty one, we was assault and MOL: That's the perfume, dearies Don't be 40 self—conscious- l 

batteried at Poll Hobber, Since dat time, we were beset ALICE: 0f course, 1f I can't geb Embrassez Mo:l, Ma Fou, I try ; 

L o 3 z; 

f ‘ wit! prior:!.til‘.eg; and shortages of mgny gommoditries. ; o get "Clest Tout, Frere\:\ 

ETB: | What does that mean?' Among which is ice cream. 

, ALICE: That's all brotherl 

= ~ FIB: Say - I hear Bob Hope 1g puttin! up the dough for a new 

.-S\lre, but - / 

WHAT FLAVOR? SHERBET IS DIFFERENT. 

\}'hqt flavors have you got? 
brand of men's: shaving lotlions 

R i i 

Lemon, And yizzle have to walt for thete 

my? Ao s Lo 

ause the gherbet comp!ny had not yet arrived wit! our 

eily allotment. He mtght even briné some lce cream. TIf 

tick aropnd ,a.wft&fle; Iril éeitghez are took caras 



(2ND REVISION) -1a- 

Really, McGee? What's it ealled? 

_ derry Golbgne. (LAUGHS) Get it, kids? 1It's a play 

on fiprds_,' Gologne and Colonna, The joke is, that when 

yc;u‘ say &blE;:- ' ! 

TAIN!T FUNNY, MoGEE! _ 

Well, don't rub it in., With c\ollogne you just pat it 

o, HAVE A SODA WITH US, ALICE? 
Oh, no bthank you. I got out of the habit of ice cream 

because my boy friend hated it so muche 

He dia? Wny? . 

He wes a naWs'paper éolumnist...and he sai_d_ he simply 

couldn't sit thar‘g and see other peopie getting scoop 

after scoops Well, g'bye nows > 

Great kid{ But T wisk she!d carry an umbrellas 

Why? . . 

I don't think she knows enough to come in out of thes.s. 

HEY, HERE'S A WEIGHING MACHINE....I'M GONNA GET WEIGHED. 

‘I am too, MeGese. 

Got a pepny? Smallest T got's a nickele 

I've just got one pennye 

Well,{‘we"ll got welghed fogether;'Then subtract my 

welght from the total ard we'll have your wei-ghfi- 

WHY, THAT!S A WONDERFI]E IDEAS GET ONI§ 

(2ND REVISION) 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL:2 

FIB =, 

MOL: 

FIB: 

" ALL NEW CLOTHES{ o \ 

 HELLO, PAL .... HELLO, MOLLY . 

CLANK OF METALessooCLINK OF COIN IN WEIGHING MA‘.CF 

GRIND OF TIOKET MACHINE AND SMALL BELL TINELE [ '~ 

THREE HUNDHED AND SEVENTEEN! Heavenly daysi Now what's 

your weight? So we can deduct 167 ‘ ’ 

My gosh, I got no ideas L - - 

YOU MEAN YOU'RE GOING 70 LEAVE ME STANDING HERE WITH A ' o 

WEIGHT OF 317 AND NOT KNOW HOW MUCH OF IT IS MINEE — 

Well,-' I'min a iifiZrai m'ood:,'- Let's say I ;Neiéht 235, . 

Detis soc , NOWese.that would make my welight EIGHTY-TWO 

POUNDS! ISN'T THAT WONDERFUL! NOW I!LL HAVE TO GET 

Hey, wait a minute, I maréiy gald -- OH-OH ises TIEREfS 

WILCOX4 HIYA, JUNIOR{ 

Hello, Mr, W:ll:cox.' ; . . . : { ‘, 

Gled T ran into you f‘olks._..wili one of you loan me a ‘ 

nickel? Got to make a phone call, and haven't got 

anything smeller than a fives 

Hore you sre, Junior, Lemme take your i‘Oun'be:in pen;, 

Mollye ' 

What for? b 



. WIL: 

Csix kp 

chum? 

¢ REVISED) =16= 

Wilcox ocan wr:lt;e e an I.0.U,. on the*'back of his business 

card. . 

" oH, FOR GGODNESS SAKES...CAN'T YOU TRUST A FRIEND LIKE 

MR. WILCOX FOR FIVE CENILS? : . 

 Well, gee wnizz -- 

.  He's right, Molly...business is business. Will...er... 

cent interest, compounded semi-annually, be okay, 

‘Makte 1t five percent., Let's keep it friend}?.\ 

Make 1t five~and=a~half, I don't want you to lose a.nyt:l'xflngr 

NO NO NOi4 MAKE IT FIVE EVEN. I'M NO LOAN SHARK., This is 

just & personal thing, . - 

_Is:nlt he ‘a sweet guy, Molly? Give you the shirt off his 

baeck,. : : 

Yes, and all he asks 1n ratur:n is your coat and pants.' 

OH YBAH? VWELL, IF BUSINESS-LIKE METHODS DON'T-- 

Be qudet...Mr. Wilcox wants to telephoné. 

WIL: Excuse me a minute. 

kSOUND‘: RECEIVER UP,..NIGEEL IN SLOT...DIALING 

WIL: (IN PHONE) Hello, Honey-horsey? This is Sugar Dogglel 

Oh my gosh.wget a load of the-- 

SHHHHIH. . sbe quieti 

(1IN PHONE) Yes, Sugar Doggle will be home to have din-din 

with his l:ll' Honey Horsie, Boojums. ‘ 

,’ Ain't that nauseatingg 

I think 1t's wonderful..,I wish my husband would talk to 

me like-- SHHHHE, BE QUIET, McGEHE. 

I wasn't talKint...you were. 

| WIL: 

PIB: 

MOL: 

WIL: 

TR 

WIL: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

s 

i 

(REVISED) <39 

(IN PHONE) What, Gookiefaco? WW&%M 

W@WM Yes, Lolly=mamma, I Ge.ll.ed cn 

Mrs. McClure. Yes...and was she delighted when she saw 

what Johnéon's Self-Polishing Glocoat did for her linoleum$ 

That's the first sensible remark heis-— : - 

HUSHI ‘ 

(IN PHONE)} Yes, e e e brought out the 

original colors and- took away the dusty, faded ‘app'earavr‘xc,e; 

she was awfully pleasods..syeSss..and when I told her yoj.x . 

don't have to rub or buff Johrson's Glocoat...thgtk it 

,shines as it dries...you should have seen her facel Thoug 

I couldn't see‘ it myself b.ece‘xfise sll T can ever see before - 

me 1s YOUR face, Star~eyes... Yes... Well, DON'T 00 DET 

‘kOVER-TIRED NOW, . .DET PUENTY OF WEST{! DOODBYE, BABYD 

(CLIGK) Ahhh, what a woman, Sometimes T wish she wasn't 

so sentimental, ' ‘ 

Get to be kind of a strain, does it, Junleorg . 

Yeahis T don't mind it when I talk to my wife...but to go. 

through that jusb to keen v cor HAPDYess0h, brothert 

Well, thanks for the niekel, Pal. (FADE) Ses you-ls.térk, . 

folkSe s : e 

Well, heavenly days...what a line to hand the cookl 

~bed—bhreother threes IS HELP THAT HARD TO GET7 

I wouldn't know, dearie. We just have a. amall cGomestic 

staff named Mrs, Mc@ee.:s: bery 
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Well, I was juat.,..Say, i wonder if the, ice cream is here 

now.' HEY, BUD...THE ICE CREAM COME YET? 

(OFF MIKE). o sira..Yizzle just hafta Le patient. 

Oh“yizzle yizzle wizzle...the longer I‘wait for that 

dce cream, ‘the hungrier I get for 1it. 

BEBy Me, tab. I think Illl play the, pin ball machine t1lk it 

Temme know when i‘b comes . 

MOL'-.. ol rig;ht’. ‘I¥ll go see if they ‘have any bobby pins or-- 

. 000PS, pardon mel 

~~‘BEULA'XH: oh, that'!'s a1l right, ma'am. T guess I was=~ OH, FO" 

i GOODNESS SAKES...IT MRS, MGEE! . 

MOL: _ Hello, Boulah. MNOGEE...RERE'S BEULAH. 

PIB: Hiyé., Boue : - 

BEULAH Good déy, éuh._ Does you min! if I a\sks y%u a guestion, / 

NOL: vwm%om"‘t...whétfis the questiont, Beulah? 

What's\ a perkle? . 

%m&wha&‘z 

Eflm:‘*““"“‘“‘s‘w}&. 

MQL: ; A perklfa? . Why...I don't know. Where'd you hear of‘it? 

Well, ma'am, the clerk oveh there, he mention it., Miz 

k -Toops‘z"sen' me ovah héah td gee kin T git us a new coffee 

pot, an& the man tell me Nb, bu‘firlater we kin gif us a 

olestwbe-porila, : 

:";, DIN'T HE SAY YOU COULD GET AN-‘RENGPREE- PERCOLATER" % 

. s.s_ph- But ah ain' spendin' Miz Toops money for nuthin' 

. &h donno what it is., And ah don't lmow from perkles. 

BEULAH: 

FIB: 

MOL:: 

F1B3s 

BEULAH: 

MOL: 

FIB. 

BEULAH: 

MOL: 

BEULAH : 

BIB: 

BEULAH ¢ 

(REVISED) =19~ 

IT!'S PERCOLATOR, Bsulah. That's Just a coffee pot whera 

 tho coffee bubbles up and percolates down thrm..gh. . 

Well fo! goodness sakel (LAUGHS) That sho! do throw a 

‘ lotta eggslfiells outta work, don't it? 

Well, there can't be any complaint about coffee made. in a 

perc,olator,. Beulah. 

Why not, McGeeé 

No grounds. D . - ; . . c 

(LAUGHS HEARTILY) No groun'sil Ho real amusin', ain't he, 

ma!amf 

‘There are them as thinks s0...insluding him. 

That all you gotta get here, Beulah...ak coffee pot? \ 

,«Nvossuh. il Willie ask me to git him some art gu.m. 

. Art gum, eh?- ) 

. Yas fm. Though I durnno how that chilf kin stand the ‘stuff. 

I tried to.chew some an' 1t Leste terrible., Taste just 

liks rubber. v » 

You re nct supposed to chew it, Bsulah, Art gum 1S'Zfised . 

to rub things oub. \It's an eraser. L _ 

Yassuh. (IAUGHS) That sho' 1s all it good fo' till thay 

glt Va 1ittle flavor 1nto\tj¢{ Scuse me now, £o1kS, .o 

gotta go git "Mj.stuh Toops a bottle o somp'ne 

A bottle of what, Beulah? 

Effen you!ll excuse ma, matam, &h ratheh not say. " Ah nevah 

gossips about my peopie. ‘A I kin says is thet when Mist! 

Toops put this in his pocket, he k:l.n sush sing a gong. of 



THIRD SPOT ; ' , (REVISED) - 20- 

McGee...I just asked thé boy and the iée cream hasntt 

arrived yet. sShall we wait? (PAUSE) McGEE, I SAID THE 

. " ICE CREAM HA%N'T‘~< 

SHHHHHH . » shoTd everything, Molly,...I got one more shot to 

“ go on this pin-ba;l mgphine. I got a chance to;hit 

£ifty thousand, ‘ : ‘ 

MOL: ; olisand what? 

BFIB 'Just &y fhousand. ‘LpeK.P,I got thirty—nine five right 

now...and one ball to go. Now don't jar me...this is 

: prettyldelicata. '7 

MOL:2 : Well...go ahead and shoot... 

FIB: Okay...here she goesi ; 

SOUNDz SMALL ‘T"IUD PAUSE: BUZZING SCUND: WHISTIE.. .BELL. as 

‘ AUTO HORN. + +BUZZES + « . SNARE DRUM ROLLe . -MORE BUZZES. e 

i . RATCHET...CHENESE GONG 

i FIB: . Shucks.,.I missed] = 

U"MOL: »}?/ MISSED; Heavenly days, the way those lights were flashing, 

I thought you'd won & thousand dollars,‘been elected 

Pregident and got a pound of butter. 

LOOK AT '.EHAT SCOREL MISSED GETTIN! FIFTY THOUSAND BY 

75 POINTS. Lol o = 
g 

IT'S DISGUSTING. 

- ¥ou can play another game free. o 

YOU MEAN YOU WO GET ANYTHZW IF YOU WIN? 

Certainly not. Mm be gfi.mblingl 

1 . ‘ ' - : (REVISED) -214 

WELL: (FADE IN) Al THSSE, GOOD DAY, MY FRIENDS. AND HOW ARE YOU 
o 

THIS FINE JANUARY DAY? ‘ 

MOL : Hoello, Mr., Weilingicon, and i% isnlv Jannary. 

VFIB: Itts Februaryg. ‘ . . l » \ 

WELL: . Yos yes yes...I kncw...but ancordiugvto my morning mail... 

comprissd of netes from several c:eultors...l am a month 

bshind. And what, may I ask, are you doin5 in this 

apothecal'yes « & ,ivht even say apo*he-GAuF-and cary, shop? 

MOL: We got hungry for some ice cream, Mr, Wellington. And 

wa're waiting for the mext delivery. j 

FIB: We saw an ad in a magazine for' a chocolate soca, éhd it -= \\: 

MOL: Exouse me, McGee, dut you dfopped your hat. 

mB: . Oh, thanks. ; 

WELL:  (MAKING A SPEHCH) TADIDS AND GENTIEMEN, WE ARE GATHERED f T 

HERE TiS EVENING IN THE BEST INTERESTS OF OUR CHARMING 

COMMUNITY, WISTFUL VISTA. I HAS BEEN SATD, AND WITH 

SOME JUSTICE... : 

HER S HEY, S8IG.., CUT IT OUT....STOP ITill 

WELL 3 Whea...where,..where am I? Ohil...0H, thanks, my good 

fellow, 
S5 \,\ : 

MOL: What on earth was all that abous?. 

Oh, didn't you knowf Wellingson makes a speach at the 

drop of a hat, and I was a little slow pickin' mine up. 

WELL, HOW ARE YOU OTHERWISE, WELLINGTON, OLD MAN® 

Splendid, my dear fellow, splendid. I missed you at the 

Chamber of Commerca luncheon last Wednesday. 

Well, he was there, Mr. Wel;ingfion. 



e 
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I know, my daaifl But in the festive spirit which prevails - [.' ; : 

on those occasvion.s, I‘was throwing bread crumbs at my : 1 T - lslio, Dorsos GembRe, My eoocness, #eing pestine - 

5 feliow membe’rs, and I missed your husband. o . everybody Mo Ln}w\in Nets todaye \\__ 

I think we oughtta have more dignity at thosa meetings, = What old youiwsnt to see - GmCELSE S Arxonspit 

. Sio, 
‘ Wanna get fsome hare tonie for a run-down rabbit® 

MOL: . MeGee thifiks everybody acts pretty childish, Mr. Well‘ington e ! Don'§ veach for fem, oiders Deme Bl fffie 4soT11 

. WELL: Really? To me the boyish exaberance displayed at those of ity and Previ oy me@s short, g Bhont Hemns Aop dones 

affai L3 delightful and charming. Remember what the and Shatis now I cen esis vour Bllies BHR s e Lot s 

poet said... - 
. MOL: . Will you joiln us in.a soda or-a sundae, Doctor Gamp‘le?v . . . 

MROLL ME SOME CORNSILX, GIVE fiE A - , We're just walting for the lce cream to be delivered. - - 

MAKE ME A CHILD AGATN, .TUS’f FOR.M 
= FIB: Doc probably don't llke to eat sodas, Mollys He's so 

’ sr.,,GOQGnisht" . 
recently off a load of hay, he hates to be ssen with a 

FIB: What a oharacterii : straw in his teeth., ‘ : \ 

= Say Tor HIm, Ehau hels. IME%‘BWW — -DOC: ’,Frankly I don't care much for ice cream, folkse - And 8s 

. civic movement, Mcdee. 
i - a doctor I have to Tbe careful, you know. Can't have ’ ‘ 

: BB s ’ He sure is. And he makes speechesd‘;tw;ll. of ‘em. Remember ‘. 3 ’peopfil‘e' Amisliiecth ol eyih, MR » f 

¢ now a1l tne e . sy 4 BUNNY THING TPPENED - GAMBLE...UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF A RASPBERHY SODA. 

. MOLs. Mc(}ee tried to make some ice cream at home Doctor, ‘but 1t 

| - . oN ‘I‘HE WAY TO THE AUDITORIUM TONIG—HT"? 
: 

wouldn't freezes 

Weu»,c—he&pw&mwfmy mtn@"‘"““fi“ yourey - a‘slrm.ww B 

MEY "LOOK AT ALL TrIE PEOPLE AT THE SODA FOUNTAIN...IS 

THE IGE CREAM HERE YET? 

Heavenly days, I hope so..:ask the man. 

HEY, BUD...IS IT HERE YET? : - . - 

 (OFF MIKE) No sir. vizzle just have to be patient, sir. 

: QKAY. Ahh, goo,dkold ¥izzle, He's watchin'! out for us. 

> .:'VAlthough 1f the ice cream don't...0H, HIYAH, DOC. 

Hello, ‘Hello, MeGee. Molly. 



FIB: 

(PAUSE) 

DOCs 

MOL: 

DOC: 

FIBz 

BOYs 

TH-SORRY- - T DON'T -’mm-—;-»,.. 

‘ ‘ o . (RBVISED} -24- 

T Iove,;;é myself, Know what I'm gonna haye, Doe? I'M 

gonna have two scoops of 1ce cream, one ohocolate and ~one 

vanilla, with a sliced bamma, a heap of orushed walnuts, 

straw‘berry and pineapple sauoe, seme marshmallow and whip 

" cream and a cherry on tope 

Now T understand. 

. understand what, Do ctor ? 

e top of a soda fouhtain‘ 1s usually a marble slab, 

WEAT!S THE MATTER WITH YOU, MCGEE? AT YOUR AGE YOU OUGHT 

T0 HAVE MORE SENSE THAN TO CRAM THAT AbOLESGENT JUNK INTO 

YCUR MIPDLE- AGED MIDDLE. REMENBER, YOU'RE NO LONGER A 

| HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETE, IF YOU EVER WERE, WHICH I DOUBT. 

‘AH s DON'T BE AN OLD FUDDY DUDDY, YOU B;[G TUMMY’ TAPPER, 

THE_TROUBIE WITH YOU MEDIGAL NERVOUS NELLIES IS YOU DON"I‘ . 

THENK ANYBODY OUGHTTA EAT ANYTHING BUT EGGS 4AND MILK. IF 

WE LEFT IT TO YOU, THE HUMAN RACE WOULD BE MOOING AND 

CACKLING IN TWO GENERATIONS. 

~ Now, boys, please don't -~ 

- YOU'LL BE MOOING IN YOUR OWN GENERATION, YOU BULL-HEADED v 

LITTLE. MAVERICKJ. YOU!VE GOT LESS SENSE THAN CHANGE FOR A 

NICKEL, AND IF YOU CALL ME UP IN THE MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT 

TONIGHT AND TELL ME YOU!RE DYING, I'EL -~ 

(OFF MIKE) OKAY, FOLKS,..THE ICE CREAM IS HERE, 1P YIZZIE 
‘TAKE SEATS AT THE FOUNTATN/ ' 

_ MCUEE. ..IT!S HERE! 

AT LAS‘I‘U.GOME ON, noc, OLD PALI 
o »m,.,. 

‘ - 

. 
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SCRAMBLE GF F‘EE'I‘ .+ .MOB SCENE. . .SUS‘I‘AIN 

PEOPLE: HEY s QU‘IT SHOVING, 'I‘HERE. ete * o 

GEI‘ BACK, PLEASE.,.I HAD 'I’HIS 3TO0L EIBST... 

ONE SIDE, THEREs..I WAS HERE FIRS‘I’.. EIC ETC ETC 

CROWD MURMUR : 

FIB: HERE IAIIOLLY. .HERE'S A STOOL e« -WHERES DOGT 

Jugt sold the 1ast two scoops to de fat guy at 

e 
o 

MOL: T don't know dearies..T lost him in the crowdess. 

FIB¢ HEY DOC l..WHERE ARE YOU? (MOB TP AN'D FADE) HEY.v. v.l‘)_OC‘.l 

COME ON... MOLLY...SQU’E’.EZE IN HERE.... 2 : 

© MOL: HEAVENLY DAYS. . .WHAT A RUSHI : : v o 

FIB: WELL, WE MADE IT, ANYWAY...HEY BUD l.‘.GIMME TWO SCOOPS 

' ICE CREAM WITH CHOCOLATE AND PINEAP--.....-- j 

BOY: TN sorry misters..you're too latee 

MOL: | T0O IATE! 

BOY: Yes!ms 

5 - the end o eounter. 
Z 

K\FIB Whet fab B==eseeellY GOSH...DOC - GAMBLEI(" THAT G{IY THAT 

DON'T LIKE ICE GREBM WHY THAT DIRTY, CHISELLING.... 

Ofiéfiz "FOR THE FIRST TIME.“ - FADE FOR = i 

S 
2 

: ) 

t 
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CLOSING COMMERCIAL . SOUND s FREEZER GRINDING : ‘ P : 

‘ WILCOX : . 'I'he other day I had a 1etter from a listener who asked me MOL: (SHOUTS OVER SOUND) McGEE,HAVEN'T YOU GOT THAT ICE CREAM 

. why I'm alweys talking about kitchen floors. “Don't you k DONE YE'I“? v ' 

realize“, she asked, - "i:hat we have linoleum in lots of ' FIB: ~ (SHOUTS) WHADJA SAY? 

‘oesidas kitohens == like the bathroom, entranoe 1’1311 MOL: . (SHoUTS) I SATD ISN'T THAT ICE CREAM DONE YET?} | 

yrooms, even bedrooms?“ Well, of course I do realiza F‘IB;’ (SHQU'I‘S) WAI’I“A MINUTEH.'CAN‘T HEAR YOU L 

th&t, and everythlng I've ever said about the value of SQUND. OUT: = : 

JOHNSON'S SELF POLISHING GLO COAT f'or kitchen floors FIB: :Wha ja say? . : 

spplies egually well to evez:y linoleum surface. Linoleum MOL (SHOUTS) I SAID ISN!T THAT ICE CRE=,..er.s(NORMAE VOICE)‘V 

in the bathroom or entrance hall sctuslly gets almost as . Isn't that ice orsam frozen yet? : ’ \\} 

hard use as 1t does in the kitchen. It's e:;posed to FIB: Nope, I guess this just ain't my day to have ice croam. I 

: followed. all ths dire_ctions too, Milk and cream and sugar ‘ 

= 
molsture and wear and dirt, so it nkeds continual 

! and vanills andé =~- oh my goshl 

MOL: What did you forget? o v - { 
FIB: ¢ The ice, » 

protection. You want it to look 1ts best, to be easy to 

clean == and you certainly want to save yourself work, 

So there you have ong, two, three good reascns for using 

JOHNSON'S GLO COAT on all these floor surfaces., GLO COAT MoLs b denz, 

takes practical]v.fno work, because it needs no rubbing or fLan Yeah., Goodnight. 3 

MOL: GOODNIGHT, ALL} 
buffing ~~ it's self polishing, You slmply apply and 1ot 

dry ;g GLO=COAT itself does the rest. .And the regular use PLAYOFF AND SIGNOFE - 

W:IL: : The character of Mr. Wellington, heard on this program, was p’fnGLb COAT will moke your linoleum last 6 to 10 times 

fanen, played by Ransom Sherman. This is Harlow Wilcox, speaking 

S@LL LRI LS O CUE) for the makers of JOHNSON WAX foz- home and 1ndus'bry, 1nvit.ing 

_you to be with us again next Tuesday night. ‘Goodnighte 

THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY . 

(cEIMES) 


